Inten.tiol1.a1T6rts:The···Uncertain Scope of thellAIter Ego" Exception By Michael J. Hayes" and Quinn Broverman I. Introductlon W hen Illinois employees are the . victims of intentional torts by supervisors,' can they bring common law tort suits against their employers for these injuries, or are they limited to bringing a claim under the workers' compensation system? This question, which arises with unfortunate reguIari· ty, lacks a clear answer because both state and federal courts in Illinois are divided over the scope of the "alter ego" exception to the exclusivity of workers' comperuation as the remedy for intentionally inflicted workplace injuries.
The Illinois Workers' Compensation Act ('1WCA") contains exclusivity pr0-visions that mandate that workers' compensation is the sole remedy available to employees for workplace injuries. 2 There are exceptions to the exclusivity rule, including the principle that the rule does not apply if the injury is not accidental.
3
In Meerbrey v ~rshall Field and Co., Inc., the Illinois Supreme Court held tha~ employees were barred from suing then employers in tort for injuries intentionally inflicted by co-workers because such injuries were "accidental" for purposes of the IWCA.4 The court explained that "such injuries are unexpected and unforeseeable from the injured employee's point of view." More importantly, these injuries "are also accidental from the employer's point of view" and therefore lithe employer has a to consider that the injured s sole remedy against the wtllbeu.nder the where In individual has "the authority to make decisionslnd set policy on behalf of an employer," then that individual could reaJistiailly be regarded as the employer's alter ego. Accordingly, Judge Rovner found that "when the tortfeasor holds a position in which he, in a practical sense, speaks for the company, he may be. deemed the employer's alter ego for purposes of the Workers' Compensation Act."" Judge Rovner then explained that, under this "realistic and practical" approach, more than one person may be deemed a company's alter ego. For example, Judge Rovner stated, "To the extent that each of Healthco's seven regional managers had final decisionmaking authority with respect to the policies and procedures within his or her region ... eachmay qualify as an alter ego."45 Judge Rovner added that "Itlhe same might arguably be said at the level of branches and branch managers .... " The key was whether the individual had "authority" to deliver the employer's "final word" in his or her sphere .... If so, then that individual would qualify .slmalter ego. 
